Mt. Vernon High School Wind Ensemble
ISSMA High School State Qualifications Itinerary
Saturday, April 28, 2018
Warren Central High School
Itinerary
10:15am

11:30am
11:45am
12:15pm

12:40pm
1:30pm
2:30pm
3:00pm
3:30pm

Rehearse
Gentlemen
• White dress shirt/plain white undershirt/black dress pants
• Black dress socks/dress shoes/belt/neck tie (bow ties not acceptable)
Ladies
 Concert Black
o Dress or dress shirt/pants acceptable...entire ensemble must be black
o Shoulders must be covered
o Skirts must extend past the knee when seated
o Black Shoes (moderate heels acceptable)
Load
Depart for Show Site
Arrive at Show Site
 Do not purchase any food or drink from concessions
 Unload/assemble necessary equipment (if applicable)
 Use the bathroom/get a drink of water (travel in pairs)
 Stay seated in our holding area if you are not doing anything
Line-Up w/ Necessary Equipment
 At this point, no students may use the restroom or leave the group for any reason
Perform
 Sight-Reading at 2:05pm (spectators not permitted to observe)
Post Performance
 Load equipment/buses
Depart for MVHS (approx.)
Dismissed (approx.)

Notes:
1. You are representing the Mt. Vernon music department. Conduct yourself in a way that will bring honor
to yourself, the band, and the choir.
2. The host school will be full of hundreds of students from several schools from around the state. We must
focus on our performance! Do not go near equipment belonging to other bands.
3. When in doubt...don’t do that thing!

Suggestions for Parents:
1. Arrive early!
2. Be positive about all performing groups. You never know who is hearing your conversation.
3. If traveling in your vehicle with the band, do not merge into the bus/truck convoy. Please follow behind.
Spectator parking will be in a different location than bus/truck parking.
4. Spectator Admission: FREE
5. Spectator Entrance: Door #27

Warren Central High School
9500 E 16th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46229

